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LOOKING AHEAD IN
FRATERNITY AND NON-FRATERNITY

RELATIONSHIPS
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS in the In-

Lcrfratei nity Council and the Independent
Men's Association indicate undeniable im-

ovement in both co ganizations toward
the advancement of a greater Penn State.

'I ne 'cunt adoption of a new ai range-
-aent under which IFC books will he audit-
ed quarterly, placing the Council on a sound
financial basis, is an Important step of
pi ogress. The new rushing code, the Ira-
lenity handbook, the Interfraternity Sing,
and other activities attest to the success of
the 1939-40 edition of IFC.

Patalleling this success is the IMA's ac-
L,eptance into the National Association 'of
Independent Men—a notable achievement
for an organization in its initial yeas. The
growth of units, the IMA Ball, and other
tunctions have contributed to making the
first yea] outstanding.

But, the achievements of this year's
Council and this year's Association are but
a drop in the proverbial bucket to the pos-
sibilities for these oiganaations of the fu-
ture. If the incoming members are as ac-
tive and efficient, these groups will have
unlimited opportunities to advance the wel-
fare cf the fraternity and non-fraternity
systems and of the whole student body in
the greater Penn Slate which is to come.

While the MIA is still in an embryonic
stage and needs only to strive foi continued
expansion, the WC ha%, been well-estab-
iished on the campus.

Nevertheless, both organizations may
profit by this year's mistakes—few as they
may he

Both groups should meet more i egularly.
No body can he a powerful, active force if
A meets approximately once a month at no
definite time with about half of its mem-
bers present. Interfraternity Council has
suffered on numerous occasions because at-
tendance was slight

Once both organizations streamline their
membership qualifications and attendance
..egulations, they will he ready, to capitali7e
on the myriad opportunities to be powerful
factors in our College life

These opportunities are limitless:
They may serve as true clearinghouses

far fraternity and non-fraternity ideas and
policies.

They may take definite action to raise
the scholastic average of both groups to a
higher level, by offering such incentives as
scholarship cups and by encouraging pro.
gressive study methoths.

They may give definite impetus to the
movement for vocational guidance and
placement of graduates, perhaps establish-
ing w central bureau to aid each fraternity
and' each unit in planning its own place-
ment service.

They may institute a joint circulating li-
brary of recent books to supplement the
lihraric-3 of individual living quarters.

And, featuring the list, they may corn-
•-•zne in extending the efforts tO break down
the now-diminishing barrier between the
fraternal and non-fraternal groups.

Penn State's Interfratei nay Council and
Independent Men's Association should heed
the words attributed to Benjamin Frank-
lin: "United we stand, divided we fall."
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CAMPUSEER
BY HIMSELF

Well Fancy That! ,
Thanks to the elicits of Co-Edition and Miss

Julia Gregg Brill (of essay instauction fame),
Campy has Just teamed that there's absolutely
nothing wrong with the appearance of the Penn
Slate coed If you ale asking for proof, Just
listen to this Miss Brill conducted a careful
survey of 450 guts, and ninety-nine-and-forty-

foui-onehundiedths percent of them admitted
that they not only ate attractive but also dress
well Three of the gals (bless then honest souls)

anmitted that they had a little trouble with their
figures, So there

Military Maneuvers
Colonel Emery you have out condolences

After finally getting nd of worst-soldier-in-the-
world 'Morrie Feldbaum, you got both lack Kerns
and Barney Ewell tossed in your lap

Rookie Jack Krauss. erudite freshman gymnast,
took a brief nap the other day and woke at ex-
actly 2 p m facially diving into iotisse garb and
-ushing up to the armory for his two o'clock drill,
Krauss just made it and shouldered his gun He
vent to one plabion, but it marched off without

him Than he tried another and another, with
the same result Finally Krauss woke up--his
war prep group didn't meet until the next hour,

Sergeant Johnny Raves was demonstrating
"Forwaid, inaich , To the teal march" at the

request the other morning. Executing
the maneuver with military precision, Sergeant
Haves hit a slippery spot and very immtlitarily
hit the dirt Corporal Elves sadly took his place
.n The tanks

Professorially Speaking
Lou Bell, jouinalism professor and the subject

of a profile in the current issue of Portfolio, usu-
ally doesn't see the top of his desk from Septem-
bei until, June This spring he decided to house-
clean Layer after layer of accumulation was
hauled away Finally, Lou reached the bottom
of the pile There garing innocently at him was
a little booklet—"2l Helps For Keeping a Desk
Clear,,"

Bob Galbraith, teacher of English composition
and how to hold a teacup, picked up a new defini-
tion from one of his freshmen students In an-
swer to the question "What is a spouse" Galbraith
was told

'A spouse" Uh, oh' A spouse is a merited man
who goes out andigets drunk on Saturday nights"

At the AAUP meeting on Wednesday, a new
excuse lot not taking notes in class came up One
student upon being asked by the professor why he
was not taking notes, replied

"Oh, I don't have to I'm using the ones my
father took when he took this course "

Other Stuff
Ned Wakeman, kappa sig, Harry Pierce and an

unidentified theta xi brother made their second
trip to Hood College last weekend and all three
rettnned without their pins the girls in Ath-
c-ton Hall are now skipping bridge in older to
cruoy a good game of lacks here's betting
that,the Thiee Stooges will roll someone in the
aisle at Thespian show tonight the coarse
gu Is in the Ncw Shoe number are rib-crackers
also When Dickie Malickson bragged that
'he was going to play ball with the DU's on
Holmes Field Wednesday afternoon, blonde and
thoughtful' Shnley Flomenhoft came back with
a quiet, "Do ya think they'll get to first bace9"

The Other Side
Eveiything has two sides and that seems to in-

chide Sammy Gallo who was nominated to Mani-
ac's Stinker Club last issue Few know that
Gallu was the poison most instrumental in get-
ting the Penn State Glee Club the chance to
broadcast with Fred Waring Gallu made two
special trips to New York at his own expense
in arranging tot the broadcast He also has a
own good voice and is all rightwhenhe sticks
to singing

—Campy

ploy

The Corner
unusual
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CAMPUS BULLETIN
Notices of meetings to be ling:
lished in this column may be
left at Student Union Office in
Old Main up to 1 p m. on the
day preceeding publication. '

Fieshman tennis candidates sign
up at Athletic stole before noon

Dean Hammond Engineering lec-
ture, 110 EE, 3 10 p m

Riding Club party meeting be-
hind Old Main, 730 p in Bring
35 cents
TOMORROW

Bake sale by Gleaners Class of
the Evangelical Church; Gregory
building, 10 a in

SUNDAY
AR-College hike to Mt Nittany,

2 p m Meet at Post Office
Chapel speaker, Dr Robert W

Seat le, author, minister, and teach-
er "Religion and Democracy."
MONDAY ,

Lebanon County Club meeting,
318 Old Main, 7 30 p rn
MISCELLANEOUS

Student Union dances, Armory,
4 to 5 p m , Tuesday,-Wednesday
and Thursday

ROTC Adds New Major
To Assume Duties In Fall;
Enlarges Sfaff To 13

Convinced that the sire andlin-
terest 'of the ROTC unit at Penn
State wai l ants the enlargement of
the ()films' staff, the War Depart-
ment has GI dered Major Fraricis
J Heraty to active duty lime in

September, Cal Ambrose R Emery,
head of the militai y science and
tactics department, announCecl yes-
terday

With the appointment of Major
Heraty, the officers' staff on duty
here will number 13, including one
at Mont Alto The dearth of avail-
able engineering offices s still
leaves a vacancy open, which will
be filled by the next engineering
officer detailed for ROTC duty in
,this country In addition, two 'no' e
infantry officers will be, detailed
for duty her e in the near future, if
possible

Another order born the Wai
Depai tment has disclosed that Col
William R Schmidt will replace
Col Charles S Ritchel as senun
instructor of engineer mg unit upon
the completlon of hr., present tour
of foreign service

Danger! Men -

(Continued from page I)

ous script that gives "DANGER!
MEN AT WORK"ithernost
ly developed plot in years

Between the two of them, Stu t-
zell and Brotman have contributed
a dialogue that will pack a punch
equally powerful to the tertific
musical wallop the show will pro- 1
vide

Assisting Startzel in the lead role
will be George "Diumbeat" Par-
rish and Roy "P A " Rogers—a
pair of knockottt comedians intheir
own light who when teamed with
Slat trel, form a toi l id trio capable
of anything.

Conspicuous for its "big name"
cast, "DANGER' MEN AT WORK"
lists All-College. prexy Cliff Mc-
Williams, boxing manager-elect
Jack Heck, ex-politico Lenny
Cooper, swimming captain-elect
Bill Kirkpatrick and a dozen others
among its standout soles

Girls Handle Spice
Spice of the show will be han-

dled by Marce Strange', Barbara
Thiele, Jackie Reese and Dotty
Reeves—only four gii is in an
otherwise all-male cast All .of
them talented precison dancers and
singers, the four girls will be the
hub of a plot more complicated
than the present war

Making their -first appearance
before a Penn State audience will
be the Galloping Gauchos, three
Puertv Rican youths (Henry SA'nz,
George Tristani and Hans Rexach)

who will do South American conga
an& rhumba numbers 'in "DAN-
GER! MEN AT WORK."

Foc his chorus, director Sock
Kennedy has chosen a score of
hairy-chested, serawny-legged,:b6-
whiskered males, most of whom
are members of the Penn State
Glee Club Kennedy has also cre-
ated a specially role for will c'
the wisp Walt Llewellyn, who pan-
icked Jam-packed Schwab as Dick
Tator Deadeye in the Fall produc-
tion of SWING PINAFORE ,

All in all, if it lives up to only
half .its inedictions, "DANGER 4
MEN AT, WORK" should become
Thespians' all-time masterpiece'•

Do You Know'',
That theNational Box-
in g Intereoltegiatis,
will be held at Penn
State next year for the
second time?'

, Fiommr
S

1.6 ,

x We Woineti
Comparatively now at the game

of electioneering and campaigning
and with no experience of this
kind in, WSGA elections, we wo-
men have the power to sway' thc
election one way or another But
let's be sensible and spend some
time thinking before we go to the
polls next week

With'politicians from both sides
hounding us and friends,trying to
tell the most convincing campaign-
er that he has our support: We are
too willing to let someone else do
our thinking
i Itwould take only a few minutes
to jot down the qualifications each
candidate had to gain the nomina-

tion. By balancing one against the
other we can deckle which we teal
best qualified for the office And
then we should vote, for it is on'_,'
by voting that we can ever hope to
have a voice in student govern-
ment

Men students are evenly organ.'
lied in two grOups It is the un-
organized women who can make
or break a candidate Let's weigh
both sides carefully and then voG•'

a . a a
For freshmen shit in doubt as to

where they may date, senate has
emphasized on campus" aq in-
cluding the golf course but not the
faa mg

Any women planning to stay
oveinight in another dormitory oi

downtown oi to leave for the
weekend must ask their hostesses
for permissionL-in advance, if pos-
sible , - —A L H

Letter Box
sufficient PARKING PRIVI-
LEGES

Instead of being allowed to park
in the tear of the Lilferal Arts
Buildings—an area convenient to
general class buildings—students
are forbidden to do so At the en-
trance to this area there -is a sign
reading No Student Parking Al-
lowed In This Area" Titus, it is
to be concluded that this area is
"Reset ved" -tor instructors and
visitors only

It isn't only parking behind
Liberal Arts that seems very un-
fair, but the fact that we cannot
park on Pollock Road, behind the
Engineering Buildings, or in other
convenient places

Students are restricted to three
areas:which are so remote from
the general class buildings that it
makes it almost uselesi to drive
cars to classes even, In bad
weather: Apparently student driv-`
ers' are getting the short end of
the bargain when it comes to Col-
lege privileges.of this type

_

I agree that such areas as be-
hind, Old Main and others used
specifically for College business
should be restricted, but why
should instructors be given pre-
fei ence over the students in other
areas Why can't all other park-
ing areas be open lor,everyone's .use, '

This question has been idle talkamong students since cars have
been permitted in College, and it
is my sincere hope that someone
with a little authority yvall, read
this article and do something
about it with the students in mind
—FOR A CHANGE l 11 l

Interested Student.

DUKE ,UNIVERSITY,
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C:
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years, and
the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Nursing, for two additionalyears of approved college workberme or after the course in
Nursing The entrance require-
ments are intelligence, character
and graduation from an accredit-
ed high school After 1940 two
years of college work will be re-
quired The annual tuition of$lOO covers the cost pf uniforms,books, student government fees,
etc Catalogues, application formsand information about college re-
quirements may be obtained fromthe Admission' Committee.

SPECIALS
Loin & Rib Veal Chops ;t 'll'32c lb:
Lamb Patties 10c & 1/c each
Mock Chicken , Legs 1c each,
Young Steer Beef Liver lacrlb.

Quality Meats I

Cook's Market,.
15 S. Frazier Phone 791._

Home Ec Style Show
Scheduled Wednesday;
Coeds To Model Clothes
Pink jersey, yellow polka dots,

and besprigged tafetta will high-
light the annual Home Economics
Club style show in Room 121 Lib-
eral Arts building at 730 p m
next,Wednesday

About GO coeds will model corn-
pletesgown, sport, suit, and istreet
dress outfits before faculty, towns-
people, and students All hairdo's
will be styled by local beauty
shops, and downtown stores will
contribute many of the costumes

Betty L McChile '4O will intro-
duce and comment on the outfits
as'they are presented

The fashion committee is chair-
maned 'by Margaret E' Middleton
'42 and Arlene A Markley '4l,
with Miss Pearle Haas, rlothinf
instructor, directing -

Co-Edits
lota Sigma Pi, 'women's chem-

istry honorary, elected Dr Harriet
Hairy, president, Anne. O'Brien,
vice-president, Arista -McCormick,
secretary-treasurer„_Nancyßramble, corresponding secretary

Lakonides walltusher at the 'AI
College Circus next,Satarday

New senior sponiors will mee
in 305 Old Main at 11.10 a m to
monow _

A vich ola dance next, Friday
will top the Miles Street 'dorm
weekend

Helen Jagnesak 'w/11 chrormal
the Grange Mothers"! Day Teh
Foul mothers have been aslted
prm

The Home Ec Club is sponsoring
a Tui tie Racing Booth at Ag Fro!r
du ected by Eleanor Heckman

Miss Lam a W. Drummond, hem
of the home economics department ,
has returned from, a short leave of
absence for study at ColumbiUniversity
-Kappas and SAES,gave a form[

faculty reception at the SAE house
Wednesday night AOPi is hold.
ing ,its formal diner dance at th.:
Nittany Lion tomorrow night
AEPhr's wilt initiate and pledge
dance tonight 'Twenty member
of Chordates weekend a
WRA Cabin' Emanon has, en.
fertamed Ganima Sign and Bob
'Sips at coffee hours id Atherton:.`

Michigan educational authoribt
ate 'Considernx establishing,' gad
uate div4tods for the state's teach•

Intramural Disciasion
On Revising %kali
Regulations To Begin

About 20 sorority, dormitory,
and club teams will begin prelimi-
nary rounds of the intramural de-
bate discussion on "Should regula-
tions of Penn State women be re-
vised'?" in Room 103 Home Eco-
nomics at 7 p m. Monday Delta
AlphaDelta, speech honorary, will
present a loving cup to the win-
ners

Edythe B Rickel '4l and R
Helen Ca don '42 will uphold the
affirmative side of "Resolved, that
the basic blame for the present
European cris, rests upon the al-
lied powers" agc,inst Cornell wol
men in MifTlintown next Tuesday
in the wason's final debate

Horton Heads Committee
For Apportioning Points

A WSGA Senate point system
committee headed by Anne M
Boiton, Junior Senator, has set up

a questionnaire whereby oigani-
zation heads will analyse time and
i esponsibillty involved in their ac-
tivities Points will be apportioned
from survey results and final scal-
ing will be completed next spring

Committee members ale Jean
Babcock '42, Mildred M Taylor
'42, and Minor L .Weaver '4l

St Mary's College in California
has three official names, but all
begin with the name by which it
is known horn coast-to-coast

To the Edam
Penn State Collegian

Nearly a month ago a Collegian
ai tide stated that Dr C W. Stod-
dart, dean of the School of Lib-
eral Ails, denied the benefit of
founding a School of Business Ad-
ministration

The members of the profession-
al haternity, Delta Sigma Pi, wish
to refute this article irt. whole and
by parts

We grant the dean that some
industries do have specialized
training in then fields and do
rely on colleges only to supply a
general background But, we
ask, what are those, graduating
from the commerce and finance
curriculum to do when they are
employed by the many concerns
that do not have their own
schools'? .i Is it fair to throw the
burden, of , education on industry
when colleges and universities are
founded for just that purpose 9 ASchool of Business ' Administra-
tion would train specialists in any
phase of business

Secondly, a separate school with
with business and cultural sub-
jects intermingled would give the
broad background the dean fav-
ors and at the same time permit
stlidents to speciallye in the fields
they are interested in

It is true that a separate school
would increase expenses But; af-
ter all, isn't adequate education
the right of the taxpayers whoare
supporting students not now satis-
fied with the commerce and fi-
nance curriculum and studentswho now are getting very little
out of it?

The argument that a new school
would force faculty members to
take salary reductions has no
basis It doesn't stand to reason
that any person with as high a
calibre of education as a profes-
sor would take a reduction an sal-
ary just to teach in a separate
school. On the other hand, the
standard of the professors would
rise and the salaries would rise
simultaneously

Clarence H. Evans '4O,
Delta Sigma Pi president

To the Editor
Penn State Collegian

As everyone knows, studentowners of cars are required to
purchase yearly licenses at 25
cents This license entitles those
students to operate their cars on
the campus grounds, but, in my
opinion, it is VERY UNFAIR in
that It doesn't give the students

17 1-Ida7‘i-, April
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EXECUTIVES
Nowi-Ihrough a new service '

othersnoce,excutives and
with salaried positions

can get cash loans—on spe-
cial terms—and with"
monthly repayments arranged -

tosuit theirown convenience.
All transactions are handled
in the utmost- privacy and
confiderke Making loans of
$5O, $250 or more is our full-
time business We consider it
a privilege to serve )oti 'on
your own:. and we Invite volt
to get full information with-
out obligation Come In or
telephone Personal Finance
Co First National Bank Bldg
Tyrone Pa Phone 401
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